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Decision 93724 NOV 13 1981 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE StATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Mateer of the Application ) 
of SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON ) 
COMPANY and PACIFIC GAS A.~D ) 
ELECTRIC COMPANY for a Certificate ) 
that present and future public ) 
convenience and necessity require ) 
or will require the participation ) 
by Applicants and others in the ) 
construction and operation of six ) 
new coal fired steam electric ) 
generating units, to be known as ) 
Units 1, 2, 3 and 4, at a site in ) 
Nevada known as the Harry Allen ) 
Generating Station, and as Units 1 ) 
and 2 at a site in Utah known as ) 
the Warner Valley Generating ) 
Station, together with other ) 
appurtenances to be used in ) 
connection with said generating ) 
stations. ) 

-----------------------------,) 

Application 59308 
(Filed November 30, 1979; 
amended January 7. 1980, 

February 0, 1980. and 
May 17, 1980) 

(See Decisions 91968 and 92654 for appearances.) 

INTERIM OPINION 

In this decision we address the application by 

Environmental Defense Fund (EDF) for compensation for its 

participation in the Harry Allen/Warner Valley Energy System 

(Allen/Warner) certification proceeding. EDF's application 

raises two issues; 
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(1). Wbeeher the Commission has authority to compensate 

p~blie partieip~:s in our proceedings for their 

attorney a~d wit~ess fees. and other reasonable 

expenses (part1ci?an~ fees). and 

(2). Whe:her E~F is eligible for compensation in this 

proceeding. 

Firs:. we find that ~e do have t~e general authority 

to compensate p~blic participants in all proceedings before the 

Commission. The California Supr~e Court hac previously li~ited 

our authority, in the Consemers Lobbv Against Monopolies v Public 

• Utilities Commission decision (1979) 25 C 3d 891 (~~). ~ 

found authority to compensate participants in quasi-judicial 

• 

reparations cases, while denying such authority in quasi-legislative 

ratemaking, basec on w~: appears after close ~lysis to be a ~~

part test. !he legal portion was based on certain intrinsic 

differences between the twO proceedings. !he policy portion found 

administration of compensation procedures eo be i~feasi~le in rate 

cases. but practical in reparations cases. 

~e concl~de that CL&~ no longer limits our au~~ority, 

although ~e do find that certification proceeciings are predominaeely 

quasi-legislative. We reach this conclusion because we believe we 

have resolved ~'s policy concern. Co~ission Rules of Practice 

and P~oeedure Article 1S~5, and proposed A:tiele 1S.6, ?resented 
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~oda1 in Order Ins~ieuting Investigation (OI!) 100, contain 

procedu=~s which ensure our ability :0 ae:inis~er compensation 

awards. 

Since ~, the Comcissior. has created proceeures for 

awarding participant fees in electric utility eases involving 

the federal ?ublic Utility Reg~la:ory ?olicies Ae~ 0: 1978 (?UR?A). 

Comoission Decision (D.) 91909. as aQcnded by D.92602. created 

Ar~icle 18.5 of the Commission Rules of Practice and Procedure. 

Article 18.5 provides a p=oced~re by Nhich we evaluate the policy 

contribution and financial hardship to participants in ?URPA-rela~~d 

cases, and determine when and whom to compensa~e for participation 

costs. 

In this DeCision, ~d in OI! 100, we ~pply ou: expe=ier.ce 

wi~h PURPA standards to· other proceedings before ~his Commission. 

As described below, Ar~icle 18.6 will ulti~ately provide a set of 

procedures for considering partici?~t fee awards in all 

Commission proceedings. 

Articles 18.5 and 18.6 require that a ,ar:icipant's 

position be "adopted, in whole or in par:" before compensation 

is to be available. This adop~ion test is critical to our 

procedures, because i~ ensures :bat ratepayer ~oney will be eX?eUced 

only ~hen a par:icipan: has signi:icantly con:ribu:ed :0 an actual 

Co~ission decision or order. We will noe &wa~d compensa:iQu 

=erely for c=eativ~ or ceri:orious e:for:s • 
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!he Allen/Wa~er application, however, was wi:~dra~~ 

by the utilities exceptionally late i~ t:e proeeeeing. after all 

evice:lce had been taken. In the interest of e~~i:1, 'EDF a:'ld all 

parties and ap?ear~ees may :ile b~iefs discussing whether the 

special circ~stances in A.5930S j~stify a narrow exception to 

our strict adoption require~ent. ZDF carries a subs:a~~ial bureen 

to ceQonstrate that the special circ~stances of :his case should 

allow for recovery. 

Background 

The Allen/Wa~er project called for ~ining coal at the 

Alton coal field 1:1 southern Utah, on the rim of Bryce Canyon 

National Park. Some of the coal would ~ve been transportee by 

slurry pipeline to the site of the 500 ~egawatt (~~) ~arne~ Valley 

power plant 13 miles southeast of St. George, Utah. !he rest of 

the coal was to be slurried to the site of the 2000 ~~ Barry Allen 

facility 25 miles northeast of I.a.s Vegas. !he propc,nents of this 

~ti-billion dollar project were Pacific Gas and Electric (?G&E), 

Southern California Sdison (SeE), the Nevada Power Co~pany. and the 

City of St. George. ?G&E and SCE woelQ each have held a 40: and a 

25: i~terest in Rar=r Allen and Warner Valley. respectively. PG&Z 

and SeE sought from the Co%mission a certi:1cate that public 
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convenience and necessity required the construction 0: this 

extensive energy system in A.59308 (as req~i:ed ~y ?U Code 

Section 1001). 

Apar: from the S~erra Club and Toward U:ili~y Rate 

Norcalization (TU&~), which ~ade only brief appear~ces, !DF ~as 

the only ,arty to oppose Allen/warner in the Co=mission's 

certification proceeding. Hearings lasted 105 days; over 10,000 

pages of transcript were filled and close to 300 exhibits ~ere 

submitted. EDF participated in al~ost all proceedings, eond~cting 

thorough cross-ex~ination of applicants' and s:a:f's witnesses. 

• EDF developed and presented through its :ech.~ical ~i:ness the 

"ELFIN" computer model, ·.-rhich per::itted sophisticated manipulation 

of various sup,ly and demand hypotheses in testing the need for an~ 

financial impacts of the Allen/Wa=:er proj~ct. !he essence of the 

EDF position was that alternative electric energy supplies were 

available to the utilities at far lo~er cost ~~d that conse~u~tly, 

Allen/Warner was not necessary. :he Co~ission staff also relied 

upon the ELFIN :odel in its a~lysis of the o,er~tional and 

financial impacts of Allen/warner, compared with potential 

alternatives • 
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PG&E anc seE ultimately so~ght dis~issal of A.5930S. 

!hey requested that the Commission no: reach a cecision on the 

necessity for Alle~/wa=ner. On ~rch 3, 1981 ~e issued D.92757. 

which dismissed A.S9308 without prej~cice and without discussion 

of the merits. 

Ordering Paragraph 3 of D.92757 ?rovidec :~t: 

On or before ~rch 23. 1981 E~vironcental 
Defense Fund may file a ~e=orandUQ of ?oines 
and authorities concerning its re~uest for 
attorney fees and expert witness .ees. All 
other parties may respond to the Qe=orand~ 
of points and authorities on or before 
April 7, 1981. 

• !n response to this invitation. the ~~estion of the Comcission's 

power to award participant fees in A.5930a was briefed by EDF. ?G&E 

and SCE jointly, the California Energy Resources Conservation and 

Development Commission (Energy Commission), and this Coa:ission 9 s 

staff. 

• 

Positions of the Parties 

tDF eo:tends that certification proceedings a:e ~uasi

judicial within the meaning of~. EDF relies first on Ligon 

Specialized Hauler, Inc. v Interstate Commerce Commission (6th 

Cir. 1978) 587 F 2d 304, 3'5-316~ where the Court of Appeals 

states: "It has lons been held that an application of a ~o:or 
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carrier for a certificate of public eonver.ience is s~ch an adjudi

cation and the~efore eove~ed by those ~eq~irements (e.g., the 

adjudicatory provisions of the Admi~istrative ?roced~re Act]." EDF 

states the ICC applies general principles of public convenience acd 

necessity to specific proposed coneuct of a specific applicant and 

determines ~hethe= the cODduee shall be allowed. EDF co~tends that 

power plant certification proceedings before this Commission are 

"exactly the same" and therefore quasi-judicial. 

EDF also cites n~erous Califo~ia cases to d~onstra:e 

that adoption of a gene~al plan (e.&.~ a zoning plan, district 

• boundary lines, general professional standards) has been deemed 

quasi-legislative activity, but that ruling on specific depa~:ures 

from general criteria or meas~=ing specific conduct against general 

standards is a quasi-judicial :unction (e.g#, iss~ing zoning 

variances or landfill pe~its, or conducting professional discipli

nary proceedings). 

EDF points to the Commission's decision in D.919GS 

(July 2, 1980) to adopt the Energy Coamission's supply and d~d 

forecasts as binding in A.59308 proceedings as ~, i~s:ance 0: quasi

legisla~ive activi:y. EDF then argues that the Comcission's 

determinatio~ whethe= a specific proposed p=oject fits into the 

-- E~ergy Commission's forecasts is quasi-j~icial activity • 
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EDF claims that the l~guage used by the Co~ission in D.91968 

demonstrates this. ~ere the Commission stated that "all the 

re~ining issues ••• including need ••• must be adj~dicated ~y this 

Commission under the authority set forth in Public Utilities Code 

Section 1001 •••• " (~imeo at 3; emphasis suppliea by EDF). 

EDF also asserts that the cnief policy reas¢n in ~ 

against authorizing atto~ey fee awards, t~e d~::ic~lty of isolating 

contributions in a sprawling rate case, does not stand as an 

obstacle to an award here. EDF argues that its position, 

contribution, .and success are all clearly identifiable in this 

• case. 
The balance 0: EDF's argument is directed toward 

deQonstrating that it is entitled to attorney fees under the 

substantial benefit, common fund, private attorney general, and 

vexatious litigant theories. EDF also details the areas where it 

believes it detected ~ajor errors in applicants' and our staff's 

• 

presentations. 

The Energy COmmission did not submit legal a.~lysis. 

However, it supports EDF's request for compensation, praising 

EDF's ELFIN c~mputer model as a "pioneering wor~" for comparing 

conventional coal plants ·Nith other altern&~ives. T:e Energy 
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Commission notes that EDF alone actively fought against Allen/ 

Warner, stating that "EDF's professiona.l defense of its position 

contributed to the CEC staff's final conclusion that preferable 

alternatives" to Allen/\Jarner eo exist. 

Applieants devote the great bulk of their brief to an 

effort ai~ed at eemonstrating that EDF's presentation was 

irrelevant, methodologically inva.lid and basee on false 

assumptions. SCE and PG&Z ar6~e t~t ED: h~s ~iseonstruee 
testimony and the importance of certain errors ane that, in a.ny 

ease, EDF did not prevail because applic~~ts abandoned All~/Yarner 

~ for reasons ~related to EDF'$ presentation. Applicants argue ~t 

the issuance 0: a certificate of public convenience a.nd necessity 

is a ~uasi-legislative eecision. emphasizing this Comoission's 

decision in In re Barrett Garages, Inc. (1954) 53 CPUC 351, 352: 

• 

"It is elementary that the granting or with.~olding of a certificate 

of public convenience and necessity is a legislative act which rests 

in the disc:-etion of this Comcission". Applicants argue :hat ~ 

makes it clear that certificate proce~dings are &l:oget~e= 

dissimilar to reparations proceedings: ~here is no plaintiff or 

defendant; no respo~sive pleading to an application is required; no 

vested :-ights a:-e a~ stake; the:-e is no "winning" or "losing" pa=ty; 

and the certi:ication proceeding is prospective in its foc~, just 

as a rate case is and just as reparationG cases are not • 
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!he Commissio~'s staff also ar~;es that certification 

proceedings are quasi-legislative, ?oi~t~ng to the sa:e factors as 

applicants. Staff also disputes whether a~y theory, ~hether 

substantial benefits, comcon fund, private attorney general, or 

vexatious litig~~t, is truly applicable ao a basis for an atto~-ey 

fee award in this case. 

Discussion 

I. !HE ~ DECIS!ON 

It is appropriate to set forth in detail o~r considera

tion of~. Our interpretation and application 0: that i=port~e 

• Supreme Court decision have strengthened our resolve to develop 

effective procedures for administering participant fee awards in 

PURPA cases (Article 18.5) and now in all Comcission proceedings 

(proposed Article 1 S" 6)'" ':Je find that these procedu=es meet: the 

requirement: set forth in ~ for Commissi~ exercise 0: authority 

to award participant fees, so that: ~ does not prohibit our 

d.ecisions today .. 

• 

~ contains the most recent stat~ent by the California 

Supreoe Court concerning the Commission's authority to a~ard fees to 

public participan:s. ~ dealt only ~th ~NO types of Commission 

proceedings, which the decision cl"'.aracterizes as "quasi-judicia:' 

reparations proceedings" and "quasi-legislative raeemaking 
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proceedings." The ~ d.ecision finds that the Co'Cl:lliss'!.on's 

a~thority differs in these t~o ty?es of ?roceed.'!.ngs~ ~e legal 

portion of the ~ distinction ~as based on the differences be:~een 

proceedings in whic~ the Comoission pri:arily perforzs legislative 

f\O.nctions .. "~i!asi .. legisla:iv~n proceedings .. and those in ~::'ich the 

Com-:nission a.cts pri:larily as a court .. "qu&si-j\!c.'!'cial" proceed1n3s~ 

The second basis was a policy concern for the problems t~en • 
anticipated by the Co=mission in aecinistering prograQs to award 

participant fees. 

We first consider the quasi-j\O.dicial/quasi-legisla:ive 

distinction. At t~eir most extreme, the two functions can be 

differentiated readily. Justice Holmes of the United States Supr~e 

Court drew the distinction: 

A judicial inquiry investigates, declares, 
and enforces liabilities as they st.rld on 
present or past facts and under laws supposed 
already to exist. That is its purpose and 
end. Legislation, on the other hand, looks 
to the fu~re and changes existing conditions 
by ~aking a new ~le. t~ be applied thereafter 
to all or some part of those subject to its 
powe=. Tde establish=en~ 0: a =a~~ is :he 
~aking of a rule tor the tuture~ ~~d the=e:o=e 
is an ae: legislative, not jedieial •••• 

Prentis v. A~lan:ic Coast Line 
CO., 211 O. s. 210, 2t6 (1908) • 
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In'~, the seven justices agreed after consideration 

0: each type of proceecing that =ate:aking proceecings are 

predo~i~an:ly quasi-legislative in natu=e. ~hile repara:io~s 

proceedings are p=edominantly quasi-judicial. The court split 

shar?ly. however, over :he authority available to the Co:cission in 

those two ty?es of proceedings. Justice Mosk's prevailing opinion 

held the Commission had authority :0 award participant fees in 

quasi-judicial reparations cases but no: in quasi-legislative 

ratemaking cases. Tnree justices (Richardson, J., joined by Clark 

and Manuel, JJ.) would have held the Co~ission lacked authority :0 . 

• award fees in quasi-judicial as well as quasi-legislative cases. 

• 

Th=~e other justices (Newman, J., joined by Bird~ C.J., and 

!obriner, J.) would have given the Co:cission power to award fees 
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in quasi-legislative as well as quasi-judicial cases.11 No 

justice agreed with all 0: Justice ~~sk's analysis. 

!he Comcission recognizes ~he complexity 0: the quasi

judicial/quasi-legislative distinction, and the di::ic~lty the 

court encountered when applying it to eval~te the Com=ission's 

authority. We therefore have scrutinized the l~g~ge of ~ 

seeking guidance for today's decisio~ • 

Jj Justice Newman's partial dissent disputes the dis:i~ction 
between the two categories. He ecphasized that "quasi
legislative" ratemaking is actually quite si:ilar to complex 
civil litigation. 2S C 3d at 918-19. Ris comcents concerning 
the court-like proc~dural require~ents of a fair hearing in 
federal administrative actions apply as well to proeeedings of 
this Comcission. Chapter 9 of ?ar: j of the California Public 
Utilities Code (Sections 1i01-1795) se:s forth requir~ents for 
the Comcission's "Hearings and Jueicial Review" which incluee 
hearings (Article 1), rehearings (Article 2), judicial revi~N 
(Artiele 3), and wi~esses (Article 4). :he Co~ission has 
i.s.sued Rules 0: Practice and ?rocedure, codified in Title 20 0: 
the Administra~ive Code, which ?rovide for ~:pleme~ta:ion 0: 
these legislative manda~es. 

On the o:her hand, :here are ways in which all pec 
proceedings are "quasi-legislative." ~os: i=por:~~ly, :he 
COmQission ~ay incl~de ~evisions in its b~oae ?Olicy directives 
within an order in a proeeedi~8 which :ust othe~Nise mee: 

. existing directives. In such cases, the Co~ission 
"legislates" a new :ra::lework, then "adjueicates" r!.gh:s a.:ld 
responsibilities unde~ t~t :ra~ework. disregarding the 
framework in place when the proceeding began • 
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We note first t~t Justice ~sk's dp.cision a?pears on 

its face to be a narrow o~e. He consistently refers only to 

reparations and rate~king proceedings, and not eo quasi-judicial 

or quasi-legislative proceedings generally. A strict reading 

of ~ therefore renders it irrelevant to the certification 

proceeding underlying this decision and today's OII. ~o~ever, to 

ensure that oUr decision addresses the Court's conce~s, we 

considered the quasi-legislative/quasi-judieial distinction in 

this ease. 

Justice Mosk's opinion contrasts reparations and 

rateoaking proceedings. He identifies six characteristics as 

partial justification for the differer.t treat~ent ~y t~e court. 

In Part II of his opinion he discusses reparations cases: 

(1J there are identifiable parties plaintiff 
and defendant; [2J the Co~ission acts as a 
trier of fact, (3) applies rules of law to 
those facts, and (4) renders a decision 
adjudicating vested interests (5J in which 
there are clear prevailing and lOSing parties. 
Moreover. (6J success:ul reparation actions 
before the eo~ission oay result in t~e 
crea:ion 0: a c~on fund tha: is available for 
sa:isfying an award of attorney :ees~ 

2S C 3d at 908. 

A compa=aole listing is made in Pare III for "quasi

legislative ra:emaking proceedings" identifying six eha=acteristies 

eontrasting with those just desc=ibed~ (25 C 3d 909-10) First, 
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there are no identifiable parties plaintiff or defendant. Second, 

the Co~mission does not :~y facts in the se:se 0: ~eing required to 

select a~ong conflicting assertions, but finds facts wh~ch ~ay hel~ 

form a compromise ~ong these assertions, which is used to define 

the best approach to be taken in oreer to protect the composite 

"public interest." Third, rate:laking does not adjudicate ?resen:ly 

vested interests by a~plying facts to legal :ra~eworks, created 

through legislative or quaSi-legislative processes, but instead 

changes (or at leas: ~ay change) the existing :r~ework of 

interests ~~d expectations. Fourth, dete~ination 0: these 

• interests is purely prospective in application. Fifth, the 

composite nature of findings means that "(iJsolating the 

contribution of each of numerous inte=veners is likely to be 

impOssible •••• " Finally, no fund is created which can readily be 

drawn upon for fee a~ards. 

• 

The Supreme Court might have relied on these contrasting 

sets of charaete:isties, seand1ng by :hems~lves; to justify 

differing t=ea~ent by the Commission. However, Justice ~sk does 

not base his eonclusion solely on these legalistic distinctions. 

Before limiting the Co~ission's a~thority in quasi-legisla:ive 
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~a~emaking proceedings. he also addresses ~ha: a=e cas: as sha=?ly 

contrasting administrative burdens. This policy disc~sion is 

critical to our interpretation of ~~'s application. 

Justice ~~sk discusses two policy argucents against 

a~arding participant fees. Fi=st, he rejects Co~ission claies that 

public interests were adequately represe~ted by staff. ~e 

underlying Commission eecision~/ had quoted ~ith approval an 

earlier Commission decision: 

~/ 

The participation of eonsu=er and publie 
interest groups, such as r~~ and EDF, is not 
a new phenomenon. Over the ye~rs oa~7 groups 
and dedicated indivieuals have appeared and 
participated in our proceedings. Such 
participation is to be eo=mended, and even 
encouraged. We have reser~ations. however, 
about encouraging sech partieipation by ~eans 
of financial 1ncen:ives. Pursuant to Sections 
307 and 309 of the ~blic Utilities Code we 
have assembled a legal and technical staff 
to assist us in the perfo~anee of our duties 
and exercise of our powers. AS the staff 
points out in its memorandum, the awarding of 

Anol. of Pac. Tel. & Tel. Co., D.88532, 83 cpoe 471 (March 7, 
~'S)(tCRN)· ana D.Sa533, &3 cpue 484 (~~rch 7, 197$)(~ • 
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costs would require the people of California 
to pay for rep::esen~at~on twice; once as 
taxpayers and again as ratepayers. 

A~?l. 0: PG&E. D.84902 
(Sept. 16, 1975), 78 epue 638 at 749. 

Justice Mosk :l3o:1y rejeeted this arg'\:e:l:, nO:~:lg that "the 

commission staff cannot fully and adequately represent all facets 

of the public interest, and in so:e instances ••• i: ~ay fail to 

discern the ratepayers' rights. Public interest interveners 

therefore fill a gap in the ratemaking process." (25 C 3d at 911.) 

"Moreover, the staff is subject to institutional press\:.::es that can 

create conflicts of interest; and it is circ~scrioed by signi:i-

• cant statutory 1i:i:atio'O.5, s\:.ch as lack of sta:cing to seek either 

• 

rehearing or judicial revie'W" of commission decisions" (Id. at -
90S.) 

Justice Mosk ehen considerd the administrative 

£easi~i11ey of making awards in these two types of cases. We 

refer to this as the policy test in~. The Comcission had 

argued that administering participant fees would pose severe 

diffi~lties. Justice Mosk rejected this argument with ~es?ee~ ~o 

reparations cases: 

~or are we persuaded eha~ pe=:it:ing attorney 
fees in ~uasi-judicia1 reparation cases will 
cause a plethora of ad:inistrative proble:s 
by opening the "flooaga.te of public participa
tion." Ad=i~ist:ative problcs are no: novel 
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in ~he commission's adjudicatory ?=oceedi~gs, 
and we are confident that it ca: solve :hese 
p~obl~s effec~ively under its =~le-making 
po~er •••• [!Jhe decision to aware at~orne1 
fees will, of course, lie in the sound 
discretion of the co~ission, reviewable only 
if a clear abuse of that discretion is sh~~. 

2S C 3d at 908. 

eases, however. 

For the ~easons stated [above), ~he result 
(of awarding in:erJener fees) ~ight ~ell be 
an administrative quag:ire, and the 
consequenees ••• would go far beyond the 
eirc~s:ances presented in this case. !he 
decision to include such 'public participation 
cos~s' in rat~aking proceedings is ~ore 
appropriately within ~he province of the 
Legisl.a:eure. 

25 C 3d 911-12 (foo~noce 
ocitt:ed). 

Suomarizing our reading of~. it: appears that Justice 

Mosk differentiated reparations and rat~ak1ng on two general 

grounes. First, he used the six legal criteria described above 

to find reparations to be a quasi-judicial activity, and rat:e-~ing 

to be quasi-legislative. Second, in partial agreement 'Nith fears 

then expressed by this Com=ission, he found t~at a poeential 

"adminisera:ive quag:lire" justified ~enial of the Co=1ssion's 

authority to awar~ participant fees in quasi-legislative r&~e:aking 

cases • 
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II. APPLICATION OF Ct&~. 

As disc~ssed above, we read ~~ to have relied on both 

lesal and policy analyses to differentiate t~e Co~ission's 

authority in reparations and rat~aking proceedings. Because t~e 

Com~ission has adopted procedures to administer particip~~t fee 

claims, any proceeding will now meet at least the policy test for 

manageability of ?articip~~t fee awards. ~ die not address 

situations in which it might be feasible to ad~i:ister fees in a 

quasi-legislative proceeding, whether certifica:ion, OI! or 

rate~king • 

In view of our action in D.91909, the Co~ission believes 

that it is now appropriate to consider participant fee awards in all 

Co=mission proceedings. The need for full and effective public 

participation exists regardless 0: their characterization as quasi

judicial or quasi-legislative. Furthermore, application of the 

complex legal portion of the Ct&~ test will often produce an 

ambiguous characterization of the proceeding under evaluation • 
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~o demonstrate the probl~s in applyi~g t~e ~uasi

judieial/q~si-legislative test, ~e will set forth our attecpt to 

apply it to certification proceedi~gs. We repeat o~r b~lie: that 

this half 0: the t~o-?art ~ test does not control. 

A. The Legal Test 

1. Certification P=oceeci~ ieentifiable ~arties 
~lainti~: and de:e:dant an ~a nave oe er ~a=t~c~~ants 
no: c ass~:~ao~e as p~a~nt~~=s or Qe:enean~s. 

Certification proceedings ~ay contain the equivalent 

of identifiable parties plaintiff and defend~'t. A utility seeking 

a certificate :ay be analogized to a party plaintiff in a civil 

action for declaratory judgcent or a quiet title action, in that 

it proposes a project. has a definite ?lan. and stands ready to 

act if the requested legal ruli~g or authority is granted. 

is also true that where "there are parties which flatly oppose 

~he granting of a certificate, such parties stand in the role 

of defendants, ~uch as EDF did in this case. 

However, not all parties participate on this basis. 

12 this case our own staff ~as also involvee, jus: as 1: is involved 

in ratemaking cases, in an at:empt to hel? the Comcission dete=mine 

where the public interest truly lay. The staff cannot be 

cat~go~ized as a plaintiff or cefendan:. In addition, ~like 
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reparations cases~ which involve on11 a customer and the utility, 

certification proceedings by their very nature invite the 

participation 0: many parties which c~~no~ be categorized as 

proponents (plaintiffs) or opponents (defend~~ts) of the project. 

For example, an environme~tal group may not completely oppose 

a project like Allen/Warner; it may seek only to mitigate cer:ai~ 

environmental i~pacts. A local citizens' group :ay seek only 

to have tran~ission lines reroutee. Such interveners cannot be 

called plaintiffs or defend~~:s. 

2. The Commission acts as a cuasi-legislative gatherer 0: 
faces. 

~ distinguishes between the Comcission acting as a 

quasi-judicial "trier of fact," and acting as a quasi-legislative 

fact gatherer free to draw its own factual conel~sions. !he quasi

legislative role predominates in certification proceedings. 

!n certification proceedings a,plicants, staff and public 

particip4nts each present their interpretation of the facts. 

However, the Comcission re:ains free eo base i:s decision on a 

single interpretation, or on an indepen~ent combination of any or 

all ineerpreta~ions. This is broader discre:ion than :hat granted 

to most courts-
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eterm~natlons. 

Although the Commission finds facts in certi:ication 

cases in a ~uasi-legislative Qanner. they are appli~d both ~uasi

judicially and quasi-legislatively. ~e Comoission reaches its 

conclusions oy applying the facts found conce~ing the proposed 

project, such as the aQo~~t and cost of s~?plies to be made 

available, to the existing legal framewor~ of official state de:and 

projections. !his is a quaSi-judicial decision. ~e Co~ission 

more broadly applies facts to deeide.such questions as the cos: 

• and environmental impact of the proposed project. !hese are quasi

legislative decisions. 

We start with the knowledge :h&t power plant certification 

proceedings conducted by the Energy Commission are labelled 

"adjudicatory hearings" by statute. (Pub. Res. Code, Section 

25513.) Within California's regulatory sc~e=e. the Energy 

Commission is charged ·~th promulgating state electricity d~d 

forecasts for use in facility pla~ing (1£., Sections 25300-25305). 

This closely resembles the quasi-legislative act of developing and 

adopting a land use master plan. With these forecasts in place. and 

after certain other quasi-legislative hearings have es:ablished 

general siting criteria, the Energy Commission :hen holds an 

·a~ju~1ca~ory heari~g" :0 Ge~erm1ne whe~her a certificate 

• authori~i~g co~s~~e:ion should be issued. 
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In ~he Allen/Warner cer~i:ication proceeding, this 

Commission followed a si~ilar procedu~e. ~e PUC dete~ined i~ 

D.91968 to accept the Ene~gy Coocission's d~and zorecasts as 

binding in Allen/~a~er proceedings. We sta~ed that "all t~e 

remaining issues including neee ••• =ust be ad;ucicated ••• unee~ this 

standard." tDF contencs t~t a certi:ication process is a classic 

exaople of the judicial prcess of applying facts :0 ,re-existing 

law. 

We find ins~=uetive the analogies to be fo~d in the 

California lane use c~ses cited by EDF. ~e Califo~ia Supre:e 

COurt !!.as he:d that "(t]he adoption 0: a general pla:l 1s a 

legislative act." (Selby Realty Co. v City of ~ Buenaveneura 

(1973) 10 C 3d 110, 118. In City of Ra~eho Palos Verdes Estates v 

Ci;y Council of Rolling Rills Estates (1976), 59 CA 3d 869,882-85. 

the Court of Appeals addressed the proble= 0: ae=inistrative action 

which has both legislative ~d adjueicatory aspects. !he court 

stated: "(TJhe presently applicable test 0: adjudicatory or 

legislative character of local gove~en: action ••• is the dominant 

concern of the action taken •••• [WhereJ the dominant concern 0: the 

action ••• is narrow and private rather than broad and public; t~e 

action must be viewed as adj-..:dicatory in na~u:,e •• " (M. a: 885) 
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We also note EDF's reliance on L~gon S?eeialized PA~lerr 

~., su?ra. !he United S:a~e8 Sup=eme Co~=t held that in hea=i~gs 

before :he !n:erstate Comcerce Commission :or a :otor carrier 

certificate of public convenience and necessity under Section 207, 

subdivision (a), 0: the Interstate Commerce Act (former 49 U.S.C. 

Section 307, subd. (a), repealee in 1978 by ?~. 95-473, S~e:ion 

4(b)) were subject to the adjudicatory hearing =equire=e~ts of the 

federal Administrative ?:oeedure Aet (A?A).. (Riss & Co .. v. United 

States (1951) 341 U.S. 907) However, proeeedings invo~ving the 

issuance of a motor carrier certifieate deterQine narrow factual 

issues, sueh as the adequacy of existing service for a partieular 

commodity on a speeific route, particular shippers' needs, the 

effect of new competition on existing earriers, and, oost 

importantly, the "fitne·ss" of an applieant a.nd the inherent 

ad·.,antages of his proposed ser\r:!.ce. the :r.a:lework a:ld standards 

for decision are relatively fixed by the narrow fae~~l issues_ 

!his is a quasi-juoicial proeess. 

Our decision making proeess in eertification proceedings 

involves more ~han a narrow application of facts to la~ in the 

classical judieial moee. Once we have =~de ~he benchmark quasi

judieial deciSion that a proposed projeet conforms to the offieially 

adopted foreeast, t~e=e re=ai: ~any facts that are considered 
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on a quasi-legislative basis. These i~clude the cost of t~e 

project, its li~ely impact on rates, operating a~d reliability 

factors, safety, and environ~e~tal i~pacts. The range fo~ exercise 

of our discretion is very broad. there is no :ixed :r~ework 

of narrow factual issues which gove~s the decision-caking process. 

Our process is quasi-legislative on these questions. 

4. 

Justice Mosk contrasts "adj~dicating vested interests" 

with. making ~atemaking decisions with prospective application only_ 

On this ground, certification rese~bles ratemaki~g, and so would be 

• quasi-legislative under the ~ test. 

• 

It can 'be argued that the "vested interests" of all EDF's 

:embers and supporters ~n clean air and a healthful env1ron:ent, or 

utility shareholders' "vested interests" in securing and selling 

power, or even utility customers' "vested interests" in buying 

power, are "adjuciicated" when a project s1.!ch as Allen/~arner is 

reviewed. However, all these interests are prospective and 

contingent, ra.ther than presently vested. Ihese contrast with 

reparations cases, in which the utilities are claimed to have 

present ~Qngful possession of money or goods belonging to 

complaining parties. !he ~~ deCision found this distinction -
beeween present and prospective rights to be critical • 
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5. of conciitions to certificates 
0: clear revailin ana losin 

Unlike rateoaking, certification proceecings may procuce 

one of two clearly distinguishable results; a certificate of p~lic 

convenience and necessity cay or cay not be issued. In this rega:d, 

the applicant utilities either prevail or fail. When public 

partieipants have argued against 4 certificate, their positions can 

eaSily ~e seen to have been vindicated or rejected at the end of the 

proceeding. Surely tDF would consider itself to nave scored a 

"clear-cut victory" had the Commission denied the certificate, 

thereby preventing the utilities from ouilding Allen/",.1arner. Such a 

certification decision mi~~t therefore be quasi-judicial under this 

ele:Jent of ~. 

Typically, however, certificates are granted subject to 

conditions. These conditions are ap~lied after a quasi-legislative 

evaluation of the reeord by the Commission. Elements of 

participants' positions may appear as conditions, In these 

Circumstances, attachcent of a condition may constitute the 

adoption, in whole or in par~, of par~ici?~ts' positions sufficient 

to justify compensation under Articles 18.5 or 18.6 • 
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Alt!l.ot:.gh a ?ar~ici?ant :lay have "prevailed" on the 

individual point covered by a condition, it is ~~likely tha~ eve=r 

one of a par:1cipan:s' proposed facts or conditions will be adopted 

in a certification decision. ~sent s~c~ cO:l?le~e victory, 

certification proceedings will prodcce composite resul~s of t~e ty?e 

found quasi-legislative in ~ 

6. No identifiable fund of :looev was created. 

As in rate cases, no identifiable fu~d of money is 

extracted :ro= the utilities whic~ can readily be tapped to pay 

participa~t fees. On this ground. ~~ would label certification 

• proceeding quasi-legislative_ 

7 _ Summary 

• 

Our application of t~e six ele:ents of ~'s legal 

test to certification proceedings leads us to eoncl~de~ on balance, 

that such proceedings. are quasi-legislative in nature. ~e reach 

this conclusion despite the fact that we can envision sit~tions 

where the certification pro~~ss would a~~ear to be enti=ely quasi

judicial, except for the prospective application of the decision 

~~d the lack of the creation of an identifiable fund of =oney. 

For example, where our staff and other par:ies did no: intervene, 

a eer~ifieation matter could-very closely res~ble a quasi-judieial 

case • 
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!his does not end o~r analysis, however. the close 

attention paid to underlying policy co~side~ations was an i~por:~~: 

el~ent in J~stice Mosk's prevailing opinion. !he ~~~ ease =ust 

be viewed against the Co~ission's then strident opposition to 

authorization for a:to~ey fee aw~rds beca~e of ad~inistrative 

difficulties. ~e believe that we have now resolved those 

difficulties, as outlined below. 

B. The Policy Test 

Within his complex C~~ opinion Justic ~Ask :ade a clear, 

firm statement abo~t the Califo~ia Public Utilities Commission: 

!he commission is a state agency of 
constitutional origin with =a~-reaching duties, 
functions ~~d powers. (Cal. Const., art. XII, 
Sections 1-6.) !he Constitution confers ~road 
authority on the comoission to reg~late 
utilities, including the power to fix rates, 
establish rules, hold vario~ types of hearings, 
award reparation, and establish its o~~ 
procedures. (Id., Sections 2, 4, 6.) !he 
co~mission's pOWers, however, are not restricted 
to those e~ressly ~e:tioned in the 
Constitution: 'the Legislature has plenary 
power, unlimited by other provisions of this 
constitution but consistent with t~is article, 
to confer additional authority and jurisdiction 
upon the cocmission •••• ' (cal. Cons~., art. 
XII, Section 5.) 
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Pu=suane to this grant of ?o~er :he Legisla~ure 
enac~ed Public U~ilities Coce section 701, 
con:errin~ on the comcission expansive aut~ori:y 
~~ 'do &1. things. whet~er specifically 
designa~ea in [the ?U~lic Utilities Act] 0= 
addi~ion thereto. which are necessary and-
conven~enei ~n the supervision a~d regulation 0: 
eve=y public utili~y in cali:o~ia. !he 
comcission's authority has been liberally 
construed. [citations oci::edl Additional 
powers and jurisdiction t~t the co==ission 
exercises~ however. '~ust ~e cog~a:e and se~e 
to the re~lation of public u:ilities ••• ' 
[citations omitted) 

25 C 3d at 905-906 
(e:phasis in opinion] 

After setting forth this basic assumption in favor of the 

Commission's authority and discretion. Justice Mosk restated the 

general prinCiple that the Commission's judicial powers include 

"equitable jurisdiction as an incident to its express duties and 

authority." (~. at 907). Disc~sing the reparations ease before 

the court he :ound "persuasive reasons for holding that the 

commiSSion likewise has equitable power to award attorney fees =rom 

a common fund in such circums~ances." (~.) However, the Cour~ 

ultima~ely rejected the Comcission t
$ authori~y ~o gr~t =ees in 

ra~emaking cases. 

We believe the result in ~ :us~ be viewed in light of 

its history if these apparent discrepancies are to be resolved. 

As discussed above, ~he Commission ?leaded wieh the Court no~ to 
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bestow on us the power to award participant fees. :n the Co=ci~sion 

decisions appealed to the Cour~ in ~~ we had especially stressed' 

the administrative difficul:ies we expected to face in using such 

power. At the time we asserted that those diffic~lties would be 

1nsu~ountable. 

Justice Mask's opinion :oc~ses not so much on ~ny 

jurisdictional bar to participant fee awards b~t rather on the 

difficulty of applying eo~rt-developed attorney compensation 

theories to the administrative setting. As set forth in ?ar~ I~ 

above, Justice Mosk uses strong language to contrast the complexity 

of rate eases with the relative si=plici:y of reparation 

proceedings. As we have shown in our a?plication of the legal test 

to certification proceedings, th~ ~uasi-judicial/quasi·legislative 

dichotomy reveals =ore about administrative difficulties than it 

does about intrinsic differences in the two types of eases. !his 

suggests that, once those administrative difficulties are solved, 

.the dichotomy's ~sefulness disappears. 

Our thoughts in this regard are bols~ered by e~o por:ions 

of ?ar~ IV 0: Justice Mosk's opinion. First, he uses the 

"administrative quagcire" language cited above i~ rejecting T~'s 

argume~ts that the Commission was empowered to include "public 

participation costs" in expenses charged to ratepayers. ~e sec 
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t~is as clearly the language of a cour: wishing to proceed on a 

step-by-step basis to let ~~ administrative age~cy that asks ~ to 

be given certain ?o~ers avoid eh~ ?robl~s which precipitocs 

imposition 0: responsibility could e~tail. 

In addition, Justice Mask's opinion contrasts the 

position of the Office 0: :egal Counsel 0: the United States 

Depa=~ent of Justice with the Co~issio~'s position i~~. After 

a federal circuit court o,inion held t~t the Federal Power 

Commission lacked authority to award compensatio~ to interveners, 

the Of:1ce of legal Counsel apparently dete~ine~ tha: an agency 

might ex~ine its organic Statutes and pe=mi: compensation from its 

ow ~udget. Justice Mosk's opinion states: "'Here, by contrast, the 

eommissio~ has determined that its own organic statutes do not 

a~thorize it to award 'public participation eosts' in ratemaking 

proceedings. Even under the federal authorities, negative 

determination by the agencv disposes of the iss~e." (1£. at 912; 

footnote omitted, ~phasis added.) We read this language not as 

embodying a jurisdictional bar but, again, as defere~ce to o~r 

aseessme~: of the di£ficul~ies ~e wo~ld face. Positive dete~ina

tion by the Commission might well have d1sposed 0: the issue the 

other ~ay .. 
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If we are to co~cinue to receive expert ?ubl~c inp~t 

in our proceedings, ~e Q~st be preparee to co~pen$ate those who 

would othe~Nise be unab:e to participate. F~r:he~ore, we si~p17 no 

longer ~elieve that awarding participant fees in ra:e:aking cases is 

an iopossible task. we believe it is inc~bent on us to ex?lai: 

:~ese procedures :0 the Court, s~r.ce :~ey constitute the p=~:ci?al 

reasons, for today's decision. 

III. COMMISSION PROCEDURES ~~LL GOlDE OUR COMP~SATION 0: PUBLIC 

? ARTl el P A.~TS 

A. !he ?tJ"'R?A Rules 

On June 17, 1980, t:e Comcission issued D.91909, to 

i~plement Sections 121 and 122 0: the federal ?ublie Utilities 

Regulatory Policies Act of 1978 (?UR?A). Section 121 authorizes 

intervention by any electric cons~er in a state rate=aking 

proceeding rel~ted to rates or rate design of electric utilities. 

Section 122 establishes the electric utility's liabiliey under 

certain conditions to compensate such ?ar:~ci?ents either in & ci·Til 

action or throug~ a procedure to be establ~shee by the state 

regulatory body. D.91909, as ~odified oy D.92602~ culminates the 

proceeding begun by Orde= Instituting !~vestiga:ion (OII) 39, issued 

Ma=cn 13, 1979. !he decision establishes a procedure ~hereby 

partici?~nts may see~ from this Commission ~~ a~ard of at:orne1 fees 
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and relaeed costs in quasi-legisla~ive ratemaki~g cases co~taini~g 

PURPA issues. That procedure is fo~ally embodied in Article 18.5 

of our Rules of Practice and ?roced~re (Rules 76.01 :hrough 76.1'), 

attached as Appendix A. 

In brief outline, the procedure requires a ?articipant 

seeking compensation to file a Request for Finding of Eligibility 

for Compensation within thirty days of the firsc preheari~g 

conference in a proceeding. The request must indicate the financial 

hardship the participant faces, :~e PURPA issues t~e participant 

will raise, the partieipan:'s position on such issues, ?ersons with 

the same interests represented by a common legal representative, an 

estimate of the compensation to which the participant believes 

itself entitled, and a deseription of the organization, if any, 

whieh the partieipant represents. (~~le 76.03.) Other parties ~ay 

respond to this Request for a Finding of Eligibility. (Rule 76.04.) 

At its first regularly scheduled eonference thereafter, the 

Commission must iss~e a ruling on ~he Req~es:. (Rule 76.05.) R~le 

76.05(c) permi~s the Commission to de:ermine, ~oe& oeher ehings, 

whe:her eom?ensation will be necessary to ensure that an interest 

essential to a fair de~ermination in the proceeding is adequately 

represented. If the Comcission finds that the issues ?a=ticipants 

want to raise will be adequa~e11 representee by seaff or other 
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?~r~ies, i~ ~ay iss~e a negative r~ling o~ eligibility. this ruli~g 

forecloses nei~he= the participation nor the possibilicy 0: 
cOtlpensation, bct does 3ler~ ~he par~icipant early i:1 ~he ease that 

it cannot expect to be cocpensatec. 

After :~e Co~ission has issued an order or decision in 

the proceeding, a ?articip~~t =.1y file a Request for Compensation. 

(Rule 76.06.) ~is re~uest ~st include a de~ailed description 0: 
services and e~penses and the :anner in which the participa:t 

~has s~bstan:ially contributed to the adoption, in w~ole or in par:, 

of a PURPA position" advoca.:ed by the participant. Rule 76.11 

addresses the situation wnere a proceeding was pending a~ ~he ti:e 

the rules were adopted. 

-
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D. 91909 ~as never challenged in the California Su?re=e 

Court by the utili~ies.1/ As a resul~, our r~les for awarding 

compensation are in e:fecc. ~e =ecen~ly awarded T~~ eom,ensation 

for its presentation in a Pacific Power & ~ight general rate case, 

and have :ound T~~ eligible to a??ly for compe~sation in several 

other proceedings. 

We n~~ have in place a Qecha~is~ which allows us to 

manage the eifficul~ies which we previously thou~~t were 

insuperable. Particu:arly useful is our procedure for ciete~ining 

eligibility for compensation very early in a given proceeding • 

In his dissent to D.91909. fo~er POC Co=cissioner Sturgeon 
argued that the California Su?r~e Court in ~~ had denied 
the Commission the authori:y to award com?ens&:ion in ra:~a~ing 
cases. He argued that PORPA neither required nor authorized 
the Com=ission to aco?t the procedure outlined above. His 
vi~Ns on each point were no: addressed by che ~ajority. 

There are several legiti~ate reasons t~e utilities 
may have chosen not to challenge D.91909. For exaQ?le, if ~~ 
had been found to present a bar to the rules &do?:ed,~ then ---
consumer ?ar~ici?ants would have been able under PcrRPA to sue 
the uCilities for compensa~ion in civil &c~ions in state courc. 
The utilities might ~hen have :ound che=selves engaged in a 
multi?lic~ty of lawsuits r all involving considerable expense'and 
even greater potential liabilicy than i: the Co~ission a~arded 
eom?ensac1on and chen included such compensation as a 
percissible eX?ense in the utility's nex: seneral rate ea~e • 
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By ~equiring the participant to state its ~osi:ions on the issues it 

will raise and to specify the compensation it will s~ek. we are i~ a 

position :0 know whether the par:ieipant will si~ply cu?lic~te 

positions taken by the staff or o:he~ pa~:ies. F~:her. we ~ll Oe 

in a position at the end 0: the proceeding. ass~i~g eligibility has 

been positively determinec. to isolate the cont~ibution, if any, 

which the participant has ~aee to our :inal decision. The 

Comm1ssior.~ assisted by the ad~inistrative law judge presiding over 

the case, can identify the value 0: the contribution by any given 

participant in the ease proceeding. Finally, if we think that the 

partici?ant's presentation 1s likely to be duplicative. unnecessary • 

or unintelligible. we can issue a negative elig1bili~ r~ling to 

alert the participant not to expect compensation. !his exercise of 

discretion is subject to review by the California Supreoe Court. 

B. ~ticle 18.6 will ap?lv comparable procedures to other 
proceedings. 

Today's OII. issued separately, begins t~e process 0: 
creating general procedures fo~ consideri~g awards 0: partici?~t 
fees in all Commission proceedi~gs. Ar~icle 18.6 will apply the 

concepts presented in our PUR?A rules (Article 18.5) to other :ypcs 

of eases. ~here issues other than PURPA purposes and ?UR?A standards 

are litigated or where utilities other than electriC utilities are 

involved • 
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The proposed Article 18.6 closely parallels the PURPA 

rules. To guide inte~ested parties i~ their preparation of COQQ~ts 

on these proposed rules, we here set forth our critical policy 

concerns. 

Foremost among these critical conce~s is that the 

procedures can be administered in ~~ eve:-handed way to award 

compensation only when our basic guidelines are :et. The require

ment of "significant contribution to the adoption. in whole or i~ 

part" of a participant's position is meant to be a stringent one* 

which will excluOe from compensation ~any inte~esting and creative 

proposals • 

!he Commission staff will remain our primary resource 

in evaluating applications by utilities, and balancing the needs 

of ratepayers and etility shareholders. The staff's national 

reputation for technical excellence and innovative r~asoning is 

richly deserved. However, no body of individuals ean ade~~telj 

address all facets of the public interest. Participation by 

cons~ers and their representatives is necess~ry both as 

supplemental sourees of ideas, and as external checks on the 

Commission's practiees ~~d presuoptions. ~e have no desire to 

insulate ourselves from those we serve • 
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A second cri~ical concern is t~at com?ensato~j par~icipant 

fee awards be li~ited to those situations in which significant 

financial hardship would oeh~~~ise prevent effective participation. 

!he level of participation we already receive froa groups such as 

EDF suggests that existing fi:ancial hardships cay not be 

crippling. 

Finally, out of a sense of fairness to a:1 interested 

parties in our proceedings. ~e seek to prom~lgate procedures which 

fai~ly indicate when compensation c~ be expected. All parties 

suffer under resource constraints. and will be best se=ved by 

a fair knowledge of the scope of their antagonis~s' vi~~s. would-be 

?articipants s~ould especially benefit froe ?re11=i~y 

determination of their eligibility for compensation. We mus~ 

reQember, however, thai any finding of eligibility in no way ensures 

compensation, nor does a negative finding necessarily preclude 

compensation.· In the Allen/Warne~ case itself, no one would have 

predicted that last-:inute withdrawal of the a??lica~ion would 

jeopadi:e EDFts ab1li:y ~o ap,ly :or compensation. !his $urp~!3e i~ 

t~e Allen/~a~er proceeding leads us to cons ide: eepa~eure froo our 

"adoption" require=ent at the very inst~~: we reaffirc it. ~ese 

circumstances are unique~ and bring us ~o cont~plate a uni~~ 

result, in our desire to :reat all parties equitably • 
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After a final set of r~les in A:ticle 18.0 are adopted, 

and following exhaustion 0: administrative and judicial re=edies 

in conjunction with this decision, we ·Nill be preparee to consider 

requests prospectively in other proceeeings. Until t~en we will 

hold without action any new requests for pa~:icipan: compensation 

beyond that considered herein, other than PUR?A-re~ated activity 

covered by Article 18.5, in applications or investigatory 

proceedings before us. 

IV. CONCLUSIONS 

In ~ we feared the ad~inistrative difficulties 0: 
~ awarding attorney fees in sprawling rate caseS would be 

u~anageable. In D.91909 we created procedures whereby those 

~ 

4/ difficulties could be managed.- In this decision we si:ply say 

that we think ~'s dichotomy between ~uasi-legis14:ive and quasi

judicial eases does not control in light of the existence of rules 

which resolve the concerns contained in the policy portion of the 

CI.A..'! test. -

1::/ Ironically, the COurt was aware in ~~ of Sections 121 and 122 
of pv~A. (25 C 3d at 912, fn. 9.)--gad CLAM been delayed but 
six months, the Cour~ ~ould have been infor.:ee of the rules 
adopted in D.9i909 for impl~en:ing PURPA. 
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We reach our conclcsion today 'Hi~h ~o ietention to defy the 

California S~?reoe Court. ~e realize :~ll well that ~ states 

" ••• we are not persuaced t~a: sections 701 ~~d 728 require, or even 

pe~it, t~e Co:mission to shift TURN's 'puolic participation cos:s' 

to the ra.:epaye::,s.·t (25 C 3d a: 911.) We rea.lize Ct-A.."! also st:3.t:es 

such a cecisio:l "is mo::e approp::ia.tely • ..... 1 :hin the pro~lir.ce of the 

~gisla.t~re." (1£. at 912, :-n. ~itted.) We further rea.lize t:b.at: 

this decision could serve as the occasion for a court: opinion 

~ink that by far ~~e ~ost productive course :0::' ~ now, in the 

context of our constant dia.logue ~ith the Cour~, is to accept 

:esponsibility for the full i:plications of D.91909. !f CLAM is eo -
~e read li~eral17. D.91909 =a1 be fo~d illegal. In view 0: ?L~Ar 
~~!s would merely shift' the burden of first determining compensation 

from this Commission to the courts. 

Now th~t our experience -Nith the ?UR?A rules de:onstrates 

~~t cocpensat10n ::,ules ~~ be sdministered, we w~ll apply ~heQ 

beyond the ?URPA context. The orI proceeding co~~ced today will 

produce Article 18.6.0£ our Rules, applicable to all non-PURPA 

issues. By establishing rigid guidelines for eligibility, we ~ill 

avoid the ~aQminis:rative~qua~ire" once feared by bo~ this 

Cozeission and the California Supreme Court. ~e ~ill also ensure 
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~hat compensation is available ~s a =ewa~d only-to those ~hose 

position is adopted, in whole or in par~, in a Commission decision .. 

This excl~des compensation for participants ~hose position is viewed 

s7Qpathetically, bu~ not adopted. 

This require:nent of "adoption, in -.o1hole or in pa.::t" 

w~uld appear to foreclose EDF's application :0:: fees in this 

proceeding. However, because of the ~ni~ue c~reumstances 0: e~e 
u~ilities' withdrawal of the Allen/Warner application on ~~e eve of 

decision, we decided in D .. 92757 ~o allow ~ application for fees. 

We rea£fi~ that decision today, in the interests of equity. 

EDF can only prevail if it shows significant con:rib~tion to the 

'Co:mission, sufficient under the ~i~ue circ~stances of ~is 

proceeding to jus~ify even a nar::ow depa::ture from our general 

standards. 

As Commissione::s we have many opportunities to direct and 

reorient future actions to be ta~e: by California ~tilities. Oft~ 

our decisions have far-reaching conse~uences. We think today's 

decision is one of ~he ~os~ important we can ~aKe, because it 

fundamentally affects the degree of ?ublic inpu~ into our 

decisions. The' best insurance against producing untoward ::esults 

for California with our decisions is to invite public participation 
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in and unde=stancing of our processes. OUr decision tocay ai:s at 

securing that participation ~here it is most needed now and where we 

are sure it ~ill be most needed in the f~ture. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. ~ creates a two-par: test for de~e~ining waen the 

Commission may award particip~t fees. A six elecent legal test 

distinguishes between ~uasi-judicial and quasi-legislative 

proceedings. A policy test relies upon expectations of differing 

burdens of ad~inistering awards of participant fees in quas1-

judicial reparations cases and quasi-legislative rat~aking cases. 

2. CUL~ finds that a potential "administrative quagQire" 

in administering participant fee ?rocedures in quasi-legislative 

ratemaking proceedings before the Cocoission oars such fee awards, 

but does not prevent s~ch awa:cls in quasi-j~eieial repa:atio~s 

proceedings. 

3. !he proceeding in A.59308. related to the request for a 

certificate 0: public convenience and necessity :or the Ba=ry All~/ 

Warner Valley Energy Syst~_ is predominantly quasi-legislative 

under the ~ distinction. 
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4. D.91909 (as modified b1 D.92602) adopted procedures for 

awarding participa~t fees in q~si-legislative electricity 

rat~aki:g cases containing ?URPA issues. these procedures are 

codified as Article 18.5 of t~e Commission Rules of Practice and 

5. The procedures in Article 18.5 provide a structure for 

the Commission to exercise its discretion over participant fee 

claims, resolving underlying policy conce=ns in ~~ • ........... 

6. !he Co~ission should iss~e an Order Instituting 

Investigat10n~ to create an Article 18.6 to the Rules of Practice 

and ?roceaure, to provide for participant fee compensation in 

Commission proceedings. !he rules in Article 18.6 ~ill also meet 

the ~ policy requirements oy providing reasonable~ aeministrable 

standards. 

7. Because there was no Commission decision on the merits 

in A.S930S, the Commission did not "adopt, in whole or in part, Han 

ZDF position, as that phrase is used in A:ticle i8.5 and proposed 

Article 18.6. 

8. The unique eirc~stances of las: minute ~N1thdrawal of 

A.59308 will produce inequitable results if ED: is denied the 

opportunity to show t~t it ~ade a significant contribution in 

A.59308~ 
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9. EDF ~ay apply for compensation in A.59308, bu~ will 

prevail only i: it demonstrates signi:iea~t contribution to the 

Commission, within :he eon:ext of the ~nique proeedural his:ory 

of A.S9308, sufficient co justify a narrow exception to our adoption 

test. 

!~!ERIM ORDER 

1. Environme~tal Defense Fund ~ay file before the CO=mission 

a brief explaining why special circ~$tances in A.59308 ~ay justify 

an award of compensation for attorney and witness fees, and other 

reasonable related costs. ED: ~ay file in one of e~o ways: 

(a). If EDF intends to file for an ad hoe 

determination of its eligibility for 

compensation, i: must noti:1y the 

Commission and all parties and 

appearances, within 15 days of ~he 

effective da~e of this order. EDF, and 

all par:ies and appearances who choose 

to respond, shall then file eone~r=ent 

briefs is days thereafter • 
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::: concu:. 

(b). In the alternative~ EDF may ~ai: un:il 

the R~les in Article 18.6 are finalized. 

choose to respond, shall eh~ file co~-

c~rrene briefs 30 days after the 

effective date 0: )xticle 18.6. 

!his order oeeomes e:=ec~ive 30 cays :rorn toeay. 
~Ol '1 ~ tam Dated _______________ , at San Francisco, california • 

JO~ E. BRYSON 
Presiee:lt 

RIc:::a:A?Jj D. GAA"JELLE 
:'ZONA..':O x. GR:..~S, .:R. 
"J:C"I'OR ~VO 
PRISCIt.:'A c. GRE"tl 

Cocmissioners 

V:crOR C~"JO, Commissioner 
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• COY.~:SSIONER VICTOR CALVO, CONCURR!NG: 

~he Commission today fines the Environmental Defense 

Fund (EO?) eligible to apply tor an aw~re of ~ttorney fee~ ~or 

its p~rtieipation in the Harry Allcn/w~rncr Valley Enerqy Sys~em 

eerti!ic~tion proccedinq. The deeision !inds tha~ a certific~-

ti~n proceeding, on balance, is more like ~ r~te~akir.g th~n a 

repar~tions proceeding, and hence is a qu~si-le9isl~tive pro-

eeeding under Consumers Lobbv Aq~inst xonooolies (1979) 25 C 3d 

891 (~). It then eoneludes that the policy justification in 

~ barring an award of attorney fees in qUAsi-legislative pro-

ceedings is no longer viable in light of the Commission's ability 

• to manage fee awards in such proceedings • 

While I strongly concur with the policy to award 

attorney fees in all meritorious casc~, I am not totally 

comfortable with this policy in light of the ~ decision. 

Specifically, our eecision reasons that while ~ b~rred ~he 

Commission from awarding attorney fees in quasi-legislative 

eases, ~ did so primarily in response to insuperable aeminis-

trative burdens feared by the Commission. Prior to the ~ 

decision, the Commission perceivee an aemin~str~tive quagmire 

in isolating the contribution of numerous intervenors in complex 

r~te cases in determining whether to award a p~rty attorney fees. 

With the creation of rules to award fees in eleetric rate pro-

ceedings involving the Publie Utility Regul~tory Policies Act 
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of 19.78 (PORl'A' our decision reasons that the aeministr"'tivo 

burdens are, ~n tAct, ~anageable. The feasibility of awarding 

tees is no longer problematical in rate proceedings; henec, 

the need to distinguish 10$a11y the typc of proceeding in order 

to award fees disappear~. 

This reasoning causes ~e some concern. While I fully 

support the policy reasons justifying an award of attorney fees 

in any case where eligibility is clearly established, : am not 

completely convinced thAt the Commi~sio~ has the power to ~",ke 

such an award absent federal or st~te legislative authority. My 

concern stems from certain statements in the ~ decision. 

Justice Mosk specifically indicated th~t "the docision to include 

'public participation costs' in ratcmaking proceedings is more 

appropriAtely within the province of the Legislature." (25 C 3d 891 

at 911-12) The footnotes which follow this st~tetnent cited 

PORPA and the Colorado 1egi~lative scheme as examples of federal 

and stAtc legislative authority which expressly allow a state 

pu~lic utility commission to award ~ttorney fees in certain rate

making matters. Justice Mosk then distinguished ~he California 

legislative scheme and stated that "the decision to establish a 

system for compenSAting public interest or~~nizations for partici

pation in the commission's qu~si-legisl~tivc proceedings is a 

prerogative of the Legislature." (25 C 3d 891 ~t 912-13, footnote 

10). He concluded thAt the Commission correctly determined that 

it w~s without authority to award attorney !ecs and costs in 

quasi~legislative ratemaking proceedings. 
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By my concurrence I do not mean to s~y th~t I support 

th~ leg~listic distinction b~tween qu~si-l~gislative and qUAsi-

judicial proceedings, but that I accept the distinction as the 

governing law. I do ztrongly agree with my !cllow Commizsioners 

that in!orm~d ~nd sophisticated public participation in our pro-

e~cdings is ~ighly desirable, and even nec~ssary to ensure that 

our d~cisions reflect reasonabl~ results. 

V:CTOR CALVO, COMMISSIONER 
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